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The official Brightwells update 
The following information has been copied from the           
bulletin email from community@brightwellsfarnham.co.uk   

“In August, the basements for the residential part of the site 
continued to be dug, with up to a hundred lorry loads of 
muck being removed every day.  The temporary bridge is 
working well. With all the construction traffic accessing the 
site directly from the A31 and completely avoiding the town 
centre. 

Basement walls continue to be poured for the cinema and 
multi-storey car park and the foundation dig is now complete 
for D6, which will see apartments over commercial premises.  
At D20 – the building which will be home to M&S Simply 
Food – the basement dig is now complete and steel rein-
forcement is being put in before the surface of the basement 
can be completed.’ 

At the Marlborough Head, scaffolding is in place to protect 
the parts of the building which are being retained, while work 
has started to clear the inside of the building before it is con-
verted to create retail units. 

Work is progressing very well at D1, another building which 
will have homes above commercial units, with the first floor 
soon to be put in place. 

Now that work on diverting the main substation at Brightwells 
Yard is complete, the basement for the cinema and residen-
tial properties will be fully dug in the coming weeks.”  

 

Whatever can one say in comment!    

There are still no announcements of stores wanting to 
sign up to occupy the retail units.  The original three 
remain: M&S Simply Food, Reel Cinemas and Sea Salt 
with the majority of the development work on site   
concentrated at ground level and below, apart from D1 
which lies on land just south of property behind the 
Slug and Lettuce and the Marlborough Head.  However, 
we read the following on the BBC website which gives 
new inspiration should this project fail. 
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Looking from East Street towards the back of Brightwell House 

People come from around the world to enjoy theatre in Lon-
don. But there are other cities with far more theatre build-
ings. 

The authoritative Theatres Trust reckons there are currently 
263 theatres in London. It's about the same number as To-
kyo, whereas Paris has around 350. New York tops the list 
with well over 400.  

Producers believe more tickets could be sold in London. But 
first they need more places to originate shows in and to 
transfer existing shows to. It's hard (and very expensive) to 
rent a West End theatre to bring in a hit - whether from a non
-commercial London theatre or from Manchester or Paris. 

Partly that's what lies behind the boom in London theatre 
construction.  

Tristan Baker is co-founder of Troubadour Theatres which 

has opened two big new theatre spaces in London.  

"But the buildings are 97% recyclable," Baker points out. 
"They're built to a high spec and they have great facilities for 
professionals and for the public. But whether it's after 18 
months or five years we can move the building elsewhere.  

"It proved we could build large, comfortable theatres which 
are far more than pop-ups but probably aren't going to be 
permanent. They cost less for producers to rent than a top 
West End venue”. 

Baker says Troubadour now has its eye on other sites to 
build theatres. "I won't say where but it's not just a London 
thing. There are sites around the UK where developers 
see theatre as a real place-maker, boosting a place's 
profile.  

"Transport is always crucial: our two current sites in 

London's in the middle of a theatre construction boom.  
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London have great links to rail and the Tube. 
But outside London there might be places 
where  people would be happy to drive for half 
an hour or even more to get there. 

"But what counts is content. In London most  
people don't ask themselves what's on at the 
Gielgud Theatre: they want to know where the 
good shows are. So what we say is build it and 
they will come."  

   

(Extracts reprinted from the BBC website) 

Requests from far afield for      
Redgrave mementos.  

Get yours now!                         

If anyone would like a brick 
or two from the Redgrave as 
mementos, FTA will be 
pleased to give them away 
for a small  donation to-
wards our archive  

 

We will bring several bricks  

to our 2019 AGM on Sun-
day 13  October.  Please let 
Anne know if you are inter-

ested: tel. 0844 412 5771 or email    
anne.cooper@farnhamtheatre.co.uk 

    We have even had one request from very far away – 
Brenda Longman of Farnham Rep writes: 

     “I am currently out in Dubai touring the Arab Emirates in a 
production of Priestley’s An Inspector Calls until October. 

Patrick Sandford is directing and he asked me if there was 
any possibility of getting hold of a "Redgrave brick".   

     Patrick Sandford was artistic director at the Redgrave 
from 1986-89 and we will gladly donate a brick to him with 
thanks for his wonderful work and tribute to the building, 
which he made many years ago.  That tribute will appear in 
our forthcoming publication “A Tale of Two Theatres” later 
this year. 

 

Michael Holden, chairman of the Society of Theatre             
Consultants also read this piece by the BBC and comments that he 
“noted the association of theatre as an attraction for retail in an in-
creasingly difficult retail climate”.  

    He goes on to say  “I have not forgotten you and the desecration 
of Farnham, indeed I have done some work on a theatre for Farnham 
which might attract yours and the Council's interest.  

    Michael has always been a passionate and dedicated supporter of 
theatre in Farnham and we are so grateful for his insightful contribu-
tions over the years.  

Brenda Longman and fellow cast members in An Inspector Calls  now 

touring the Arab Emirates 

Digitising the huge      
archive of photos. 

 

We owe Peter Hunter a huge 
vote of thanks for his work in dig-
itising so many of the archive’s 
photographs so that they can be 
maintained in the best condition.  
It also allows some editing work 
to improve them where they 
need amendment, perhaps in 
brightness or colour rendition. 

    Peter has already passed the 
1,000 mark in digitising the pho-
tos! What a great achievement 

    And our thanks to him for his 
absolutely sterling work.    

The FTA website 

 

We plan very shortly to update the 
FTA website which has been             
neglected over recent years and is 
in need of a complete refresh and    
revitalising.   

    Even the branding has not been 
changed yet; there is much to do.  
We have a plan….more infor-
mation to come at the AGM. 

How is that theatres 
book coming along? 

 

There has been an enormous 
amount of work by Anne Cooper, 
Chris Reeks, Peter Hunter and Jo 
Owen-Smith in preparing material 
for the book about the early days 
of the Castle and Redgrave thea-
tres. With its many quotations, the 
text is so interesting and will ap-
peal to very many people.  Accom-
panying that are a myriad of pho-
tos which have all to be digitised 
for printing. However, some of the 
early ones and those gleaned from 
the web are of low quality and 
would not print well so we are try-
ing to improve the quality of our 
scanning or try to unearth other 
higher resolution photos.  
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 Peter Corey and the Redgrave Theatre                           

 

Peter Corey who sadly died in April was a very important 
part of the early success of The Redgrave Theatre. 
Among his many accomplishments was the founding of 
the studio theatre in what was originally the cloakroom 
under the auditorium.  

     This gave Farnham lunchtime and late-night theatre 
and an opportunity to see work by more thought-provoking 
playwrights such as Pinter, Brenton, Beckett and Stoppard 
among others. It was in the studio that Peter recreated 
some of Tony Hancock’s solo TV episodes with the bless-
ing of Galton and Simpson.   

    News of how good he was quickly spread resulting in an 
interview on Radio 4’s the Today programme which led to 
a request to appear on the Eamon Andrews Late Night 
Show.      

     This sent the theatre into a bit of a panic as Peter was 
about to open in An Inspector Calls by J.B. Priestley. This 
meant that Peter was whisked away from the dress re-
hearsal by Brenda Longman who was then Head of Pub-
licity and driven on a cold January night to the Southbank 
to appear on the show which went out live. Once the show 
began Peter could be seen sitting in the front row in hom-
burg hat and astrakhan coat and that was it.  

     The show came and went and Peter was left sitting 
there with no reference made to him. What had happened 
was that The Osmonds had unexpectedly arrived in town 
and had ousted Peter from his spot. Many apologies fol-
lowed with a promise of coming back at a later date which 
of course never happened thanks to the vagaries of live 
TV. 

     Peter left Farnham in 1980 and went on to have a suc-
cessful career including winning four BAFTAs and a Writ-
ers Guild Award but always maintained his time in Farn-
ham was the happiest in his career. 

 

Chris Reeks 

 

Our thanks to Chris for this reminder of such a                       
significant figure in the life of the Redgrave,          
particularly to the young who loved his many             
childrens' plays. 

  

 

 

Your AGM 
All are welcome at the Annual General Meeting of FTA which will take 

place on Sunday 13 Oct, 2.30pm, Daniel Hall, Farnham.   

This is located close to Waitrose and their car park is 
the nearest, (Free on Sundays!)   

The full address is: Daniel Hall, Long Garden Walk, 
Farnham GU9 7HX 

We are delighted to announce that once again, 
Councillor Stephen Spence will take questions 
from the public.  Stephen is also Deputy for the 
General Secretary of Equity. 

You can also take time to see two wonderful photo 
displays created by Peter Hunter and Chris Reeks 
from the Theatre archives, so don’t miss them!  One 
of these displays will be an exhibition of Peter 
Corey’s work. 

We’ll have a raffle with great prizes (and a signifi-
cant chance of winning something good!)  

Please put the date in your diaries/mobile/tablet now -  
Sunday 13 October at 2.30pm 

 

                                                We look forward to seeing you there.  

 

                                                        Full Agenda on next page 

 

Councillor Stephen Spence 



RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP  
 

Once again, Membership renewals have come around. Our new year began on 31 March so if you didn't 
rejoin then,  now is the time, please, to rectify that. 

We ask all our members and friends to renew their membership as that is the only income we receive as a  
charity. If you are new to FTA please consider joining us and helping our campaign. 

Renew your membership or become a member of the Farnham Theatre Association. You can easily              
register online or by sending your details as below together with your membership cheque. 

 

Our membership fees have been held steady for many years and we all know how costs rise and inflation eats into 
available funds.  However, we have decided NOT to increase our membership fees but to ask for your assistance - if 
you are at all able – with a DONATION to help us generate the funds we do urgently require, to cover both the pro-
posed digitisation of all the Castle and Redgrave Theatre archives as well as the forthcoming Book about these two 
great theatres.  

 

Membership charges remain at:  
Single person £10 
Family £20  
Group £20  

 
Please send cheques payable to Farnham Theatre Association to: The Treasurer c/o 4 Nutshell Lane,        
Upper Hale, Farnham, Surrey GU9 0HG.  

Don’t forget to include your name, address, Post Code, mobile or home phone number. Thank you, 

Editor: Mike Silver  01252 725263  mike.s@farnhamtheatre.co.uk 

FTA Chairman: Anne Cooper:  anne.cooper@farnhamtheatre.co.uk  4 Nutshell Lane, Upper Hale Farnham  GU9 0HG 

Interim Treasurer  Joe Michel: joe@farnhamtheatre.co.uk  c/o 4 Nutshell Lane as above 

The Farnham Theatre Association Limited is a registered charity and a company limited by guarantee 

Registered in England No. 6250927 

 

Agenda for the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

SUNDAY 13th. OCTOBER 2019 2.30pm 

The Daniel Hall, off Long Garden Walk, Farnham. GU9 7HX  (The Hart Car Park at Waitrose and the                              
Upper Hart Car Park are free on Sundays)                                            

1. Apologies            

2. To approve the minutes of the previous meeting  (14th.October 2018) 

3. Re-elect Directors of the FTA Ltd. 

4. Treasurer’s report  

5. To approve the accounts of FTA Ltd. (Company limited by guarantee) 

6.  Chairman’s report 

7.  Any other business 

  Stephen Spence (Surrey County Councillor and Assistant General Secretary of                                     

   EQUITY, the Actors Union) will assist in chairing the open session.  

 3.30 pm Refreshments and FTA Raffle 

 Commemorative Exhibition of the Work of Peter Corey at the Redgrave                                               

  4.30pm Raffle prizes   -   5.00pm Close Meeting 

   RSVP:  FTA, 4 Nutshell Lane, Upper Hale, Farnham GU9 0HG Tel. 01252 716394 




